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THE SERENADERS 
NORRIS BEASLEY PETER HEY 
DERRICK M.BYRD,JR. HANSIEL MOODY 
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NON-SINGING MEMBERS 
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Julius Rush 
James Pryor 
Cecil L. Mathis 
************************ 
The Serenaders are av_ailable for Concert.~. and other engagements, call 
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Singand~ , 
58th ANNUAL CONCERT PRESENTED BY 
THE ROYAL SERENADERS 
MALE CHORUS 
ROY A. MA THIS, Founder/Director 
JOYCE CAMERON MA THIS, Organist/Pianist 
Peggy Scalzo, Drummer 
John Curry, Bassist 
(juest Artist 
ifHE AMHERST BEL CANTO CHOIR 
Directed by SUE FAY ALLEN 
Sunday, November 14, 2004 
First Presbyterian Church 
1 Symphony Circle 
Buffalo, New York 
6:00 p.m. 
Program 
Brief History of the Serenaders Bob Cook & Jerry Richardson 
I 
SING AND REJOICE - - -JAMES 
Trio - Affonso Tyson, Bob Cook, and Peter Hey 
COME WORSHIP GOD 
I LOVE THE LORD 
HIS LOVE NEVER FAILS 
CLAIR DE LUNE (JESUS LOVES ME) 
Joyce Cameron Mathis, Plano Solo 
and The Serenaders 
IllE 111REE BARITONES 
--- MARTIN 
- - -SMALLWOOD/ 
Arr. FETTKE 
- - - COURTNEY 
- - - DeBUSSY/ 
Arr. FRED BOCK 
BOB COOK, PE1ER HEY AND ROY A. MATIHS 
AVE MARIA 
ROCK MY SOUL 
II 
Roy A. Mathis, George Davis 
Soloists 
I WANT THE LORD TO BE NEAR 
- - - CACCINl'S 
- - - ARR. JACKSON 
---MORGAN 
Featuring Bob Grimm, George Davis, Wardell Lewis, and Bob Cook 
THE BATTLE OF JERICHO - - - Arr. HOGAN 
DANIEL, DANIEL, SERVANT OF THE LORD - - - Arr. MOORE 
Alfonso Tyson, Bob Grimm, Soloists 
IN1ERMISSION 
THE LOST CHORD - - - SULLIVAN 
Joyce Cameron Mathis, Organ Solo 
Ill 
AMHERST BEL CANTO CHOIR 
Sue Fay Allen, Conductor Alison Altre-Kttber, Accompanist 
Introduction by Derrick M. Byrd Jr. 
KEEP YOUR LAMPS - - - Arr. Thomas 
Combined Choirs 
IV 
PORTRAIT OF ELLINGTON 
Featuring George Davis, Wardell Lewis, and Peter Hey 
FINALE 
LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING 
Combined Choirs 
- - - Johnson/ 
Arr. Carter 
